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OBJ ECTIVES:
. To motivate the students to share their views about their role models.
. To encourage the students to seek inspiration from great men.
. To inculcate the habit of grasping positivity from their immediate environment.
. To inspire them to be role model for someone.

DESCRIPTION:
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Value Education Workshop

Being Role Model

GLH

25.01.18,40 minutes

Students of class V-D
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"TxAmyte is not tfie main tfring in inffuencing others. It is the onfy

Websitel.t/*L

tfringl' - A[hert Scfrweitzer

A role model is a person other people look up to in order to help determine appropriate behaviours. Role models

can be either positive or negative. Positive role models offer a range of helpful or useful behaviours. Negative

role n-rodels. on the other hand. ofler examples of harmful or disruptive behaviors. A good role model is

Strilleone n'ho is alua1's positir.e. calm. and confident in himself/herself. You don't want someone who is down

or rries to brin_s 1ou dorvn. Er-er1'one iikes a person nho is happ-v rvith his/her achievements and continues to

strive for bigger and better objectives. To spread this aura of positivity among all, a workshop was

conducted by the students of class V to let everyone freely share about their role models with each other.

The students emphasizedthe importance of having a role model in one's life. Many students spoke about their

role rnodels and a lot of interesting characters were chosen by them from different spheres like Saina Nehr,r''al.

, ahatma Gandhi, P V Sindhu and some even chose their parents. They prepared powerpoint presentations for

the same rvhich made their enactment even better. All of them shared what they adore most about their ideals.

Aparr fiom that, a few motivational videos were shown to the students to encourage them to choose a role

rnodel for themselves so that they can follow their path as well as become one for others when the right time

comes. The u,orkshop ended with high spirits as the students enjoyed knowing variouspre4f,personalities.
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